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Hello from the President of Nacitone Foundation Inc. Since we last chat, the water system has been completed at the 
museum. Thank you to Neil Wollesen and Tim Koester for installing the pump and pipe in the well. The water system turned 
out great, thank you to everyone who helped out to make it work. Now we can start planting trees and plants. We have 
purchased a computer to continue imputing all of the items that have been donated to Nacitone, Thank you to Pam Davis and 
Rob Johnson for spearheading the technical end of inputting the data into our new system. Our 13th annual Dutch Oven 
Cookout was a huge success with over 500 hungry people to feed. My hat is off to Lester Patterson who chaired the 
event and his team.  They donated over 600 man hours to make the event a success. It was a great time for all with gold 
panning Items were on display from local ranches that have been found by the metal detecting group from Paso Robles. With 
the old blacksmith forges from the Saylor and Wollesen ranches brought back to life by Neil Wollesen and his crew was a 
sight to watch. There was an antique gun display, arrow head chipping, quilt making & live music from the Jolon Station 
Band. The Watering Hole stayed busy all day with refreshments for all. And let’s not forget the 130 plus cooks with Dutch 
ovens to serve out some most amazing food. This I am told is the largest Dutch Oven Event west of Rocky Mountains. There 
were 4 chuck wagons set up with authentic style of the old west. One of the chuck wagons was the one used in the movie 
series “Rawhide” with Clint Eastwood. Some of the episodes were filmed right here in the San Antonio Valley. It was great to 
see these wagons back in action feeding hungry westerners. Mark your calendars for next year on the Saturday of Mother’s 
Day weekend for the 14th Annual Dutch Oven Cookout. This is one event that should be in everyone’s bucket list. Moving 
ahead we are looking to set up an archive room and a shade for our patio area. I will let you know what we come up with as it 
happens. As always Nacitone Museum is open the first Saturday of each month. Please stop by and see what your support 
has accomplished. 
 
Donald Gillett 
President of Nacitone Foundation Inc. 
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Dates to Remember 

                          Next Museum Meeting- June 19 – 7 pm          Museum Monthly Meetings- 3rd Tuesday 

Museum Open 1st Saturday of each month – 10 am to 4 pm or by appointment 

 

Saturday - September 29, 2018 – Boot Scoot’n – an annual fundraiser                
 

Newsletter editor - Pam Davis 

Nacitone Foundation, Inc.                      Non-Profit # 71-0877555 
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St . LUKES 

                                                                                                       Ladies – Maude Sayler &                                                                                                                                                           

                                                                                                                                                   Barbara Patterson                                                                                  

                                 Pedro (card game)                                                                                                                                           

Pedro (pronounced "peedro") is an American trick-taking card game of                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

the All Fours family.  It’s most popular variant is known as Cinch, Double                                                                                             

Pedro or High Five. Developed in Denver, Colorado in the 1880’s.                                                                                                                                             

Although it went out of fashion with the rise of Auction Bridge, it is still                                                                                       

widely played at the western coast of the United States.  The game is                                                                                                            

primarily played by 4 players in fixed partnerships, but can also be played                                                                                               

by 2–6 individual players.  Pedro uses a regular pack of 52 cards, but                                                                                                             

some variants add a Joker.  The game is considerably simplified when                                                                                           

compared to Pitch, in that all points are awarded to the winners of the                                                                                                                

tricks containing certain specific cards. This includes the Game point, which                                                                                             

goes to the winner of the trump ten. The winner of the Pedro (Five of trumps)                                                                                

receives 5 points. In Cinch or Double Pedro the same holds for the Left Pedro                                                                                                  

(Off-Five), which counts as a trump. The practice of making sure to win a trick                                                                                                                                    

that contains a high-scoring card is referred to as cinching.                                                   Recognize this father & son? 

                                                                                                                                                                           Find out in our next newsletter 
                                                                                                                                                                  
                                                                                                                                                                       
                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

                                                                                                                                      IF YOU CLIMB IN THE SADDLE 

                                                                                                                                                      BE READY TO RIDE! 

                                                                                                           
                                                                                                                                                                                                  
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

                                                                                         

                                                                                  

  

 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                      We are looking for Volunteers! 

If you are looking to be a part of something special.  We are 

in need of volunteers for our many projects; researching 

our local history, help with fund raisers, moving donated 

items to museum, building, signs, grant writers, docents, 

cataloging the items obtained, organizing and labeling items 

in museum and more. 

Contact Donald Gillett   (805)206-6255 
 

Nacitone Dutch Oven  

2018   

The Winners of the Dutch Oven Cook off                       

Tony Gallardo – Paso Robles – People Choice 

Mike McGhee – Lockwood – Original Dish 

Buck & Tracy Buchanan – Pismo Beach – Best Dessert 

Brett & Debra Basquez - Puyallup, WA – Travel Furthest 

 

We had 110 cooks and 134 Dutch oven dishes 

 

We thank all that support this event 

We couldn’t do it without you. 

 

See the video on YOU TUBE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                 

Museum Work Days 

July 21 
Call Neil Whitty- (831)818-5265 
We would appreciate your help 

 

It is with sadness that we have lost our friend, 

Dick Brown 

 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Trick-taking_game
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/All_Fours
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Auction_bridge


 

 

 

Writings of Velma Adams Dayton - 1960 – 1970’s   part 9 

Velma was a very colorful person, she wrote weekly articles for the King City Rustler and Paso Robles Press 

She use an old typewriter.  The notes are presented as she wrote them. 

Received from Son Bill Dayton 
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Nacitone Officers 
President – Donald Gillett 

Vice President – Jason Carroll 

Secretary – Lauren Carroll 

Treasure – Beverly Kovacs 

Corresponding Sec. – Renee Grant 

Public Relations - Kathy McCormack 

Directors 
 Jason Carroll - (831) 310-8488                   Donald Gillett - (831)206-6255                 

Renee Grant – (831)262-0097                     Andy Grau - (831)601-5847                       

Kathy McCormick - (831)236-2062            Lester Patterson - (831)235-7358 

Rob Riley - (831)821-9847                          Neil Whitty - (831)818-5265    

Howard Strohn - (831)385-5758                Neil Wollesen – (831)596- 8548 

 

Memorial Bricks 

Order your personalized brick for permanent display on our patio. 

You can use your name, family member or company, also add a logo 

A 4”X8” brick is $100, an 8”X8” is $200 and a 12” X 12” is $500 

Logo and graphics are available. 

For information Contact Neil Whitty- @ (831)818-5265 or Email – nwkenworth@gmail.com 



Rawhide Chuck wagon 

Donated to Nacitone Foundation, 2010.  It has been used for the Dutch oven event for the last eight 
years and cookies attending the chuck wagon have been Tim and Barbara Koester.  It is in need of 
some repair. One wheel was sent to a wheelwright and repaired before it could be used. A canvas wagon 
cover and a canvas cooking fly with homemade pine support poles have been added. 

Parts of the Rawhide television series was filmed on the San Antonio River, east of the Nacitone 
museum.  The people of the area were able to watch the filming and take pictures with cast.  

   Rawhide Cast                                

Clint Eastwood .............. Rowdy Yates 

Eric Fleming ................. Gil Favor 

Paul Brinegar ............... Wishbone 

Steve Raines ................ Jim Quince 

James Murdock ............... Mushy 

Rocky Shahan ................ Joe Scarlet 

Robert Cabal ................ Hey Soos 

Sheb Wooley ................ Pete Nolan 

William R. Thompkins ... Toothless 

John Cole ....................... Bailey 

Charles H. Gray ............. Clay Forrester  

  

      

Rawhide Theme Song 

Title: "Rawhide" 

Written By: "Ned Washington" and "Dmitri Tiomkin" 

Performed By: "Frankie Laine" 

Keep movin', movin', movin',  

Though they're disapprovin',  

Keep them doggies movin' Rawhide!  

Don't try to understand 'em,  

Just rope and throw and grab 'em,  

Soon we'll be living high and wide.  

 

My heart's calculatin'  

My true love will be waitin', 

Be waiting at the end of my ride.  

 

Move 'em on, head 'em up, 

Head 'em up, move 'em out, 

Move 'em on, head 'em out Rawhide! 

 

Set 'em out, ride 'em in 

Ride 'em in, let 'em out, 

Cut 'em out, ride 'em in Rawhide...  

 



Rawhide Trivia 

Clint Eastwood got his first starring role as Rowdy Yates on Rawhide. While visiting a friend at CBS studios, a 

studio executive saw him and thought he looked like a cowboy.  

They must have let the Rawhide cast dress themselves or something because Eric Fleming (as Gil Favor) can be 

seen wearing jeans that are obviously Wranglers in several episodes. Nobody else, just Fleming! You can see the 

Wrangler rivets and the "W" on the pockets. Unfortunately, that doesn't conform to the time period of Rawhide as 

Wranglers weren't sold until 1947! 

While Clint Eastwood got his first big break on the Rawhide TV show, he never again appeared in a role on 

television; not even as a guest star! He strictly played roles in movies thereafter.  

Rawhide won a "Bronze Wrangler" from the "Western Heritage Awards" in 1961, 62, 64, and 65 for the best 

"Fictional Television Drama"! 

Eric Fleming left Rawhide at the end of the seventh season and, therefore, so did trail boss Gil Favor. Clint 

Eastwood really got a chance to shine because his character, Rowdy Yates, took over as head man and organizing 

another cattle drive! Unfortunately that drive went to TV never never-land (well, at least it never ended) when 

Rawhide was removed from the CBS lineup in January of 1966.  

 

                                                                  


